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BLUETOOTH B2 



Bluetooth B2
Energy Music Box

The compact wireless speaker to rock your music

Take this high quality portable wireless speaker with you and enjoy as never befo-
re the music of your smartphone or tablet anywhere.

 You’ll be able to answer your phone calls due to its hands free function.



Wireless.
Uncomplicated

Your pocket 
edition speaker
Fall in love with a speaker that you can take 
anywhere with its compact and portable design. 
Weighing just 214 grams, put it in your backpack or 
even in your pocket!

All of your devices, always connected. Wireless 
Bluetooth connection to listen to your 

favourite music, the sound of your 
videos or games in a comfortable 

and simple way. Talk through its 
built-in microphone with the 

hands-free function.



More sound
for a longer time

Its rechargeable battery provides more 
than 10 hours of battery life. What 
happens when the battery is empty? 
Charging the device takes less than 2 
hours so you can enjoy your music for 
a longer time.
 

Have a great time
With two powerful speakers and a passive 
radiator, this speaker offers a clear and 
balanced sound that will sure impress you. 
6 watts real output power to have a great 
time with your family and friends.



BLUETOOTH B2
Music Box

SOUND SYSTEM:
- System 2.0.
- Frequency response: 90 Hz ~ 20 KHz
- THD < 1%
- Driver diameter: 40 mm
- S/N Ratio: >80 dB

POWER:
- 6 W (RMS)

MICROPHONE:
- Sensitivity: -42 dB ±3dB

CONNECTIVITY: 
- Bluetooth v4.0, class II
- Distance range up to 10 m
- 3,5 mm auxiliar input

BATTERY:
- Capacity: 800 mAh
- Rated voltage: 3,7 V DC
- Type: Ion-lithium polymer
- Battery life in-use: more than 10 hours
- Charging system: microUSB
- Charging time: 2 hours

OTHER
- Charge indicator for iOS devices
- Supported protocols: HSP / HFP / A2DP /AVRCP



www.energysistem.com


